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1571 ABSTRACT 
A solar engine is disclosed in which a fluid, which is 
fust heated and then cooled, forces a piston outward as 
the fluid is heated, and then draws the piston inward as 
the fluid is cooled. The piston is connected to a shaft 
and produces work as it moves outward and inward. A 
displacer plate moves between an absorber plate and a 
cooling plate to form an air space between the displacer 
and one or the other of these two plates for heating and 
cooling the fluid. The displacer plate is moved from one 
plate to the other by the displacer push ring as the pis- 
ton nears the midpoint of its travel on the outward 
stroke and again on the inward stroke. 
11 Claims, 5 Drawing Figures 
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ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made by an em- 
ployee of the United States Government and may be 
manufactured and used by or for the Government for 
governmental purposes without the payment of any 
royalties thereon or therefor. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
This invention relates generally to power generating 
means and more particularly concerns a solar engine 
device for converting the energy of sunlight into me- 
chanical energy. 15 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PRIOR ART 
A variety of devices have been proposed for convert- 
ing solar energy into mechanical energy. One such 
device concentrates solar energy or chambers mounted 2o 
on a drum. As the chambers are heated, expandable 
fluid forces heavier, nonexpandable fluid out of the 
chambers and into the drum, making those chambers 
exposed to solar energy Iighter than those chambers not 
exposed to solar energy. The difference in weight of the 25 
chambers mounted on the periphery of the drum causes 
the drum to rotate, producing work. This type of design 
requires concentration of the solar energy and is some- 
what complicated. 
mechanical energy has thermally actuated pump units 
mounted on a rotating structure. A focusing means 
concentrates solar rays on a number of the pump units 
causing the expansion of material contained in each 
unit, resulting in the extension of a piston rod in the 35 
pump units, which forces a transfer of fluid to a high 
pressure accumulator. When the rotating structure re- 
moves the pump units from under the focusing means, 
the pump units cool, the expansible material contracts 
and fluid re-enters the piston assemblies from a reser- 40 
voir. The fluid in the high pressure accumulator is used 
for operating hydraulic motors or the like. This design 
is also complicated and requires means for focusing 
solar energy. 
provide a flat plate type solar engine that is less complex 
than previous solar energy devices. 
A further object of the present invention is to provide 
a solar engine that will operate at a relatively low tem- 
perature differential. 50 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
According to the present invention, the foregoing 
and other objects are attained by providing a solar en- 
gine constructed as follows. An absorber plate, heated 55 
by solar energy, transfers the heat to air behind the 
absorber plate. As the air behind the absorber plate is 
heated it expands, forcing a piston, mounted in a power 
cylinder in the face of the absorber plate, outward. As 
the piston approaches the midpoint of its travel, it pulls 60 
a displacer against the inside face of the absorber plate. 
An air pocket is now formed between the displacer and 
a cooling plate. 
The air in contact with the cooling plate is now 
cooled as the cooling plate radiates heat into the 65 
shadow area behind the solar engine. As the piston 
nears the midpoint of its inward travel, it pushes the 
displacer plate against the cooling plate forming an air 
10 
Another apparatus for converting solar energy into 30 
It is therefore an object of the present invention to to 45 
2 
pocket between the displacer and the absorber plate. 
The cycle is then ready to begin again. Useful work is 
produced by the outward and inward motion of the 
piston. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
A more complete appreciation of the invention and 
many of the attendant advantages thereof will be 
readily apparent by reference to the following detailed 
description when considered in connection with the 
accompanying drawings wherein: 
FIG. 1 is a perspective view, partially in section, of 
the solar engine according to the present invention; 
FIG. 2 is a schematic view from the rear, partially cut 
away, of the invention shown in FIG. 1; 
FIG. 3 is a schematic view of the invention shown in 
FIG. 1 with the piston moving outward; 
FIG. 4 is a schematic view of the invention shown in 
FIG. 1 with the piston at the outer most extent of its 
travel; and 
FIG. 5 is a schematic view of the invention shown in 
FIG. 1 with the piston moving inward. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 
Referring now more particularly to the drawings and 
specifically to FIG. 1, there is illustrated a preferred 
embodiment of the present invention as it would be used 
in a solar engine and as designated generally by the 
numeral 10. Solar engine 10 has four major components, 
an absorber plate 16, a cooling plate 18, a displacer 48 
and a piston 28. 
The absorber plate 16 and the cooling plate 18 are 
corrugated to provide a larger area for heat transfer and 
for rigidity. The absorber plate 16 has a transparent 
sheet 12 and a transparent cover 14 on its outer face. 
Transparent sheet 12 and cover 14 allow solar energy to 
pass through to absorber plate 16, but resists radiation of 
thermal energy from the absorber plate 16. The trans- 
parent sheet 12 and cover 14 may be either plastic or 
glass or other transparent material, but in the preferred 
embodiment are glass. The absorber plate 16 and the 
cooling plate 18 are of corrugated metal for ease of 
construction. 
The displacer 48 is thicker at the bottom than at the 
top. Since the displacer 48 is pivoted near its top at 54 
this weight distribution allows gravity to force dis- 
placer cool side 24 against the inside face of cooling 
plate 18 when the solar engine 10 is on the heating 
portion of the cycle as shown in FIG. 1. Thus, the dis- 
placer cool side 24 is being cooled by contact with 
cooling plate 18 while the air between absorber plate 16 
and displacer hot side 20 is being heated. When dis- 
placer 48 is moved away from cooling plate 18 at the 
start of the cooling portion of the cycle, heat is trans- 
ferred from the air by both the cooling plate 18 and the 
displacer cool side 24. 
Similarity, during the cooling portion of the cycle, 
the displacer hot side 20 rests against the inside face of 
absorber plate 16. Thus, the displacer hot side 20 is 
being heated by absorber plate 16 while the air between 
displacer cool side 24 and cooling plate 18 is being 
cooled. When displacer 48 is moved away from ab- 
sorber plate 16 at the start of the heating cycle, heat is 
transferred to the air by both the absorber plate 16 and 
the displacer hot side 20. 
4,326,381 
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The interior of displacer 48 is airtight and is filled trate displacer 48, allow passage of air as displacer 48 
with an insulating material 22 to prevent the transfer of moves from one position to another. 
heat from displacer hot side 20 to displacer cool side 24. It is thus seen that a solar engine according to the 
Displacer 48 is supported at pivot point 54 by dis- present invention is of simple construction and will run 
placer support 42. Displacer support 42 is attached to 5 at a lower temperature differential than most air en- 
the displacer 48 high on the side of displacer 48 and gines. 
point 54, so that once displacer 48 is moved past the It will be understood that the foregoing description is 
vertical by displacer push ring 30 or displacer push ring of the preferred embodiment of the invention and is 
32, gravity will force displacer 48 against absorber plate therefore merely representative. Obviously there are 
16 or cooling plate 18. 10 many variations and modifications of the present inven- 
Power cylinder 26 penetrates absorber plate 16 and is tion in light of the above teachings that will be readily 
approximately perpendicular to absorber plate 16. apparent to those skilled in the art. It is therefore to be 
Power cylinder 26 is located approximately two-thirds understood that within the scope of the appended 
of the way up on the absorber plate 16 and lies on a claims the invention may be practiced otherwise than as 
common axis with power rod slide cylinder 36 which is 15 specifically described. 
similarly mounted on cooling plate 18. What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by 
Piston 28 is mounted in power cylinder 26. A seal is 
maintained between power cylinder 26 and piston 28 by 1. A solar engine comprising: 
seal 56. A power rod 40 connects piston 28 and a power solar engine housing means containing a working 
rod positioner 34 located in power rod slide cylinder 36. 20 fluid; 
The power rod positioner 34 maintains power rod 40 said engine housing means having a reaction surface 
aligned with the centerline of power cylinder 26 and housing means and a displacer housing means; 
power rod slide cylinder 36. A displacer push ring 30 is said displacer housing means including therein an 
fixed on the power rod 40 on the absorber side of dis- absorber plate and a cooling plate; 
placer 48 and a displacer push ring 32 is fixed on the 25 displacer means pivotally disposed within said dis- 
power rod 40 on the cooling side of displacer 48. The placer housing means; 
power rod 40 is not connected to the displacer 48 and said displacer means adapted to alternately insulate 
passes through displacer 48 at opening 60. said absorber plate and cooling plate from said 
FIG. 2 is a schematic view of solar engine 10, viewed working fluid; 
from the rear, with the rear part of insulated case 44 30 said reaction surface housing means communicating 
removed. Displacer 48 is supported by displacer sup- with said displacer housing means; 
port 42 which is pivoted to displacer 48 and at point 54. said reaction surface means slidably disposed within 
Displacer support 42 is attached to insulated case 44 by said reaction surface housing means and engaging 
displacer support anchor 62. Since displacer 48 is wider and pivoting said displacer means; 
at the base than at the top, and since the displacer sup- 35 said working fluid alternately being directly heated in 
port 42 is attached high on the displacer 48 at point 54, said housing means by solar energy radiated 
after displacer moves past the midpoint on each cycle, through said absorber plate and cooled by said 
gravity will force the displacer 48 the rest of the way cooling plate through the movement of said dis- 
and hold it against absorber plate 16 or cooling plate 18. placer means to reciprocate said reaction surface 
means and produce work. 
a heating portion of the cycle. Absorber plate 16 and 2. A solar engine as in claim 1 wherein the fluid is 
displacer hot side 20 are transferring heat to the air cooled by radiating heat into an area in the shadow of 
between displacer hot side 20 and absorber plate 16. said housing means. 
The air expands as it is heated creating pressure on the 3. A solar engine as in claim 1 wherein the fluid that 
displacer side of piston 28 which is higher than the 45 is heated and cooled is air. 
atmospheric pressure on the other side of piston 28, thus 4. A solar engine as in claim 1 wherein the solar heat 
forcing piston 28 in the direction of arrow 58. Displacer is absorbed by a corrugated absorber plate on the sun- 
cool side 24 is resting against cooling plate 18 and cool- light side of said housing means. 
ing plate 18 is transferring heat from displacer cool side 5. A solar engine as in claim 1 wherein the solar en- 
24 into the shadow area 63. 50 gine is cooled by radiation from a corrugated cooling 
In FIG. 4 piston 28 has moved to the outer limit of its plate in the shadow area of said housing means. 
travel. Displacer push ring 32 has pulled the displacer 6. A solar engine as in claim 1 wherein said absorber 
48 against absorber plate 16. Heat is now transferred plate is covered by a material which allows passage of 
from the air in the space between cooling plate 18 and sunlight but resists passage of thermal radiation. 
displacer cool side 24, to displacer cool side 24 and to 55 7. A solar engine as in claim 6 wherein said material 
cooling plate 18. The air begins to contract as it is is glass. 
cooled. Absorber plate 16 is heating displacer hot side 8. A solar engine as in claim 6 wherein said material 
20. is plastic. 
In FIG. 5 piston 28 is being drawn inward, as shown 9. A solar engine as in claim 5 wherein said displacer 
by arrow 60, as the air in solar engine 10 cools and 60 is corrugated on each face to fit snugly against said 
contracts, since atmospheric pressure on the outside of cooling plate during a heating cycle and against said 
piston 28 is greater than pressure inside solar engine 10. absorber plate on a cooling cycle. 
Displacer push ring 30 has made contact with displacer 10. A solar engine comprising: 
48 and has started to move displacer 48 in the direction an absorber plate which is heated by sunlight and 
of arrow 60. Displacer 48 is smaller than the insulated 65 which transmits the heat to a fluid on the opposite 
case 44 so that there is no pressure rise as displacer 48 is side of said absorber plate; 
shifted from the absorber plate 16 to cooling plate 18. a cooling plate on the shadow side of and parallel to 
Also, holes 52, at points where plate spacers 38 pene- said absorber plate which transmits heat from the 
Letters Patent of the United States is: 
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fluid on the side of said cooling plate located clos- 
est to said absorber plate, to the shadow side of said 
cooling plate; 
a displacer, located between said absorber plate and 
said cooling plate, which alternately rests flush 5 
against the inside face of said absorber plate and the 
inside face of said cooling plate, and alternately 
forms an air space between said displacer plate and 
the inside face of the plate it is not resting flush 
against; 
a power cylinder penetrating said absorber plate and 
lying perpendicular to said absorber plate, the inner 
edge of said power cylinder being flush with the 
inner face of said absorber plate; 
plate and lying perpendicular to said cooling plate, 
the inner edge of said power rod slide cylinder 
being flush with the inner face of said cooling plate; 
a power rod extending from the approximately mid- 
point of said power rod slide cylinder, through an 20 
opening in said displacer, through said power cyl- 
inder; 
a piston concentric to and attached to said power rod 
inder and which is forced outward as the fluid is 
heated by said absorber plate and is drawn inward 
as the fluid is cooled by said cooling plate; 
a cool side displacer push ring attached to said power 
rod, which pulls said displacer from a position of 
resting flush against said cooling plate to a position 
of resting flush against said absorber plate, as said 
piston is forced outward as the fluid is heated by 
said absorber plate; 
a hot side displacer push ring, attached to said power 
rod, which pushes said displacer from a position of 
resting flush against said absorber plate to a position of 
resting against said cooling plate as said piston is drawn 
,5 inward as the fluid is cooled by said cooling plate; and 
a pivot support means that shifts the position of said 
displacer from flush with said cooling plate to flush 
with said absorber plate, and back again, after said 
displacer is set in motion by said cool side displacer 
push ring or said hot side displacer push ring. 
11. A solar engine as in claim 10 wherein one or more 
reflecting surfaces are placed to reflect solar energy on 
said absorber plate. 
lo 
a power rod slide penetrating said 
on the portion that passes through said power cyl- * * * * *  
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